Technical information
20 kg canister order No. 60050

- Additive to improve the dirt removal of extremely dirty laundry
- Reduction of inorganic incrustations and greying
- Optimally adjusted for a combination with the products of the PRIMA SYSTEM

Area of application
Detergency enhancer to improve the washing performance of extremely soiled fabrics. Can be used in conjunction with the PRIMA DOSING SYSTEM in all commercial laundry systems for machine washing.

Application
Ideally suited for the combination with products of the PRIMA SYSTEM. The dosing settings of the automatic dosing system are performed by our service technicians. Our consultants and service technicians can advise you on the process and dosing settings.

Product characteristics
- Detergency enhancer for increasing the washing performance of extremely soiled fabrics
- Effective alkali carrier with outstanding soil release and considerable soil carrying capacity
- Extremely low inorganic incrustations and greying
- High specific washing action against pigments

Note
Store protected from frost and temperatures above 40 deg. C.